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may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2091 4 Bayview Drive Blackstone Heights Hare: Mr Sheen

Run Report:
Bayview Drive fronts onto the picturesque Trevallyn lake about a
kilometre west of the Trevallyn dam. Another perfect Hashing
evening in Launceston 220c not a cloud in the sky and not a breath
of wind in the air. Mr Sheen calls ON ON the run will take you
down to the lake beware of the dog that bit one of us on the arse
last time we were here. Turn right at the Gate it is on chalk and
flour ON ON. The pack heads out at a leisurely pace as most of our
front runners are missing tonight. The trail heads east on Bayview
Drive for fifty metres then turns right onto Longvista Rd. The trail
heads down hill for three hundred metres the turns right into the
eastern side of Blackstone Park. Just as we are turning into the park
a couple of late cummers Abba and Scary pull up and hop out of
their car. Scary calls are we on. Abba calls Ya Ya Varför började du
Bastards börja utan mig, visste att jag skulle komma. The trail heads
down hill by passes the barbecue area and turns right. The trail is
now on the grassy banks of the lake and follows the lake for 400
metres the suddenly veers left and heads up the steep concrete
steps onto Blackstone Rd where we find the first check. Most
Hashers check in the wrong direction expecting the run to drop
back down onto the lake. Bendover calls ON ON the trail continues
south on Blackstone Rd. A quick up hill sprit has the pack at the
high point of Blackstone Rd. The trail now heads down hill for 400
metres then heads east on the steep down hill Kelsey Rd which
takes us back onto Longvista Rd. The trail is now heading north on
Lonvista Rd, passes where we earlier turned into Blackstone park.
Mr Sheen has remarked the trail and we are now back onto
Bayview Drive. The newly marked trail now heads east on Bayview
Dr. passes Baker St and Panamara Rd then heads north through an
easement back onto the foreshore of Trevally lake. The trail continues east around the lake for 400 metres to a false trail. The
pack back tracks back to where we entered via the easement and
pick up the trail heading west around the lake. The trail finally
heads south through a lane way bringing us back to the ON ON
site.

ON ON:
The pack has arrived back at Mr Sheens to discover
that the heavy beer is not pouring real well and looks
a bit flat. Luckily the light beer is pouring to perfection. The heavy drinkers soon acclimatise to the
heavy and say there is nothing wrong with this beer
it is Boags, what more could a Hasher wish for.
There is no need for the traditional LH3 fire pot tonight as there not breath of breeze and the still air is
holding its heat. Tall and true tales from the Golconda 2 weekend are soon filling the air at the annoyance of those who did not attend. Scary and Pash
are soon collecting money for the beer and the raffle
reminding all that their coffers will be heavily subsidising the change over dinner on the 15th March.
Pash and the G.M would like to advise that there will
be the usual free barby food at next weeks run so
leave your meat at home. The ever vigilant G.M has
noticed that we have forgotten to re-register the
beer trailer and we have been towing it on the road
unregistered for the last month. Scary has now renewed it on line. The G.M calls get the barby and
skulls underway, I am hungry and thirsty.

Skulls:
Goblet J.M has once again stepped up as the Lip he has been heard to say thank
Christ there is only one more week to election night.
It has always been said there are no rules in Hash but there is one, If the beer
trailer is picked up from your place the barby must be cleaned. Mr Sheen gets a
call early Tuesday the trailer is ready the kegs are full all you need is ice. The
trailer is towed to Blackstone Heights only to find the barby is filthy covered in
lard ,burnt snags and burnt crisp bacon. A quick trip back to the local car wash
has resolved the issue. You would expect this from a new Hasher but not our
spiritual leader the G.M. Up you get Tagg.
Hash mates do not rip each other off, well that’s what we thought until LH3 decided to sell off the left over wine from Golconda 2. Goblet purchased a case of
red win to help out the financially struggling club only to find out that he had
been ripped off at $8.00 a bottle. Up you get you swindler Hash Pash.
The goes there is no honour amongst thieves, well it appears
there is no honour amongst Hashers as far as car schooling goes
in the Summerhill area. It is your turn this week fingers up you
get.
There appears to be some translation issues between the
Sweds and the Aussies. In Sweden Earwigs are normal but when
they go overseas they become Dick Heads ??? Come on Abba
up you get and explain Ya Ya Down Down.

Raffle:
The usual great prizes
Meat tray: Goblet again.
Port: Tagg
Who says the raffle is not rigged tow committee members
SixPack: Abba
Super Cheap Autos Air Gun:Bendover

Don’t tell anyone
but I am nearly 50.
See you at the
Workers Club on the
29th March

24th March

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more for the last time.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
25th February Erection night Venue: 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary
4th March Venue 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong
11th March who knows?? Ask next years committee.

Saturday 15th March Change over dinner at the Workers Club
Saturday 3rd May Back to Four Mile Bash Hare: Kuzza
More Hares required see next years Trail Master before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4
Thursday 27th February Hare: Left Right Venue: 91 Poplar Parade Youngtown.
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week

A gay man, finally deciding he could no longer hide his sexuality from his parents, went over to their
house, and found his mother in the kitchen cooking dinner. He sat down at the kitchen table, let out a big
sigh, and said, "Mom, I have something to tell you: I'm gay." His mother made no reply or gave any response, and the guy was about to repeat it to make sure she'd heard him, when she turned away from
the pot she was stirring and said calmly, "You're gay -- doesn't that mean you put other men's penises in
your mouth?" The guy said nervously, "Uh, yeah, Mom, that's right." His mother went back to stirring the
pot, then suddenly whirled around, whacked him over the head with her spoon and said, "Don't you EVER
complain about my cooking again!"
So, a gay man goes to church one Sunday. As the offering basket is passed, he drops in a big wad of bills.
When the basket gets back to the minister, he notices the wad of money and announces: "Someone here
was very generous in the offering today. I would like to ask the person who gave this large amount of
money to please stand." The gay man stood up. The minister continued, "Well, sir, we certainly do appreciate your generosity. And to show our appreciation, I'm going to let you select your three favorite
hymns." "Okay," the gay man replied, "I'll take him, him and him!"
Q:
A:

Why did God create blondes?
Because sheep can't bring beer from the fridge.

Q:
A:

Why doesn't a blonde talk during sex?
Because her mother told her never to talk to strangers.

